
 

 

Local District South Students: 
 
 
We hope that you are adjusting to the difficult situation we all find ourselves in and that you are 
taking time to rest, care for yourself and those you love, and do something everyday to lift your 
spirits.  We want you to know that you are missed and that we have been working hard to develop 
ways to support you. 
 
We want to stay connected with you and provide you with opportunities to learn while you are at 
home.  We hope that you find these activities interesting and that they provide you with something 
to look forward to over the course of the next week. 
 
Stay home; stay healthy; stay safe.  We cannot wait until we see you again. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The Local District South Instructional Team and your school family 
 

Economics 
Week 3 Take Home Packet 

 
 

Student Name_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

School________________________________________  Teacher_______________________________ 



Students: 
 
Each of the Social Science Learning Opportunities Packet was developed based on a portion of 
the standards framework.  The mini-unit you will be working on this week, asks the following 
Essential Question from the framework: 
 

● What does it mean to be financially literate? 
 
We encourage you to engage in the Extended Learning Opportunity if you are able. 
 
Over the course of the next week, please do the activities listed for each day. 
 
Week 3, Day 1 

1. Read, “Pro/Con: Should all highschoolers take courses in personal finance? '' and 
annotate using the annotation bookmark. 

2. Answer the quiz questions. 
3. Write a response to this prompt: Summarize the central idea of either the PRO or the 

CON article in a few lines. What claims made by the author of the chosen article are not 
supported by evidence? Give two-three examples from the text to better illustrate your 
point. 
 

Week 3, Day 2 
1. Read, “Financial Literacy” and annotate using the annotation bookmark. 
2. Answer the quiz questions. 
3. Write a response to the prompt: What inference can you make about the value of 

financial literacy?  Use evidence from the text to support and explain your answer. 
 
Week 3, Day 3 

1. Read: “What is Credit?”” and annotate using the annotation bookmark. 
2. Answer the quiz questions. 
3. Write a response to this prompt: Make and support a claim about why someone should 

read this text. What makes this text worth reading? What will a reader gain or what might a 
reader do after reading this? Support your response with specific details from the text. 
 
 

Week 3, Day 4 
1. Read, “How to Save Money as a Teenager” and annotate using the annotation 

bookmark. 
2. Answer the quiz questions 
3. Write a response to the prompt:Write a short paragraph that explains the central idea of the 

article. Use at least two details from the article to support your response. 
 
 

Week 3, Day 5 



1. Read, “Creating a personal budget” and annotate using the annotation bookmark. 
2. Answer the quiz questions 
3. Write a response to the prompt: Describe what you think the author’s purpose was for 

writing this text and whether they were successful in this purpose. Support your response 
with specific details from the text. 
 

Week3, Extended Learning Opportunity 
 
Watch the Ted Talk 
“One Life Changing Class You Never Took” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jkri0AeZWQ 
 
Write a response to the following question. 
Should high school students be required to study personal finance as a part of their required 
Economics class?  Use the articles to determine, what if any, topics should be taught? 
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PRO/CON: Should all high schoolers take
courses in personal finance?

Students line up for lunch at the Ariel Community Academy in Chicago, Illinois, February 12, 2008. The one-of-a-kind public elementary
school was established in 1996 by the Chicago-based money management firm Ariel Capital Management. It promotes financial literacy and
gives students money to invest. Photo by: AP Photo/Charles Rex Arbogast

PRO: Yes. Education system overhaul should include new emphasis on financial
literacy
As Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos sets out to reform America’s underperforming public

schools, let’s hope she makes their shocking lack of personal finance instruction a top priority. Our

nation’s high schools are flunking badly when it comes to teaching their students the key elements

of financial literacy.

A 2016 study by the Council for Economic Education found that only 17 states require high school

students to take courses in personal finance.

Teach Kids The Basics In Money Management

By K. Alexander Ashe and Wayne Madsen, Tribune News Service, adapted by Newsela staff on 06.13.17
Word Count 1,279
Level 1240L
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That’s particularly distressing when you consider that the final year of high school is, for many

young people, a last opportunity to acquire financial literacy. Soon they will enter today’s costly,

complex and rapidly changing world.

Personal finance courses don’t require teachers with advanced degrees. Almost any teacher who

can balance a checkbook can follow some already successful course guidelines to impart financial

basics to graduating seniors.

To be successful, most kids don’t need to learn about advanced ideas like collateralized debt

instruments, said Nan J. Morrison. She is president and CEO of the Council for Economic

Education. Still, kids need to understand the basics, she says. "They do need to know how to open

a bank account, how much they need to save each month to reach their goals and, if they borrow

this amount of money, how much money they will need to earn to pay it back.”

"Everyday Economics"

Morrison and other personal finance advocates are responsible for many of the recent gains made

in the establishment of what some call “everyday economics” in high school classrooms. In 1998,

only 14 states required that high schools give their seniors a basic knowledge of personal finance.

Now 37 states do, meaning more students are receiving finance lessons in their civics and math

classes.

And over the last few years, more populated states like New York and Illinois have toughened

standards. Washington state has new legislation doing the same.

So more states are implementing personal finance standards. But the number of states that

require high school students to take an actual course in personal finance — 17 — has remained

unchanged since 2014, according to the study.

That’s truly unfortunate. The states with the toughest personal finance requirements send their

students on to college and into the real world with a measurable head start.

Benefits Students In The Real World

Data recently released by the Investor Education Foundation, or IEF, show that high school

students benefit from the classes. Those who passed required personal finance courses have

better-than-average credit scores and are less likely to be in debt as young adults.

The IEF study found "notable improvements" in credit outcomes for young adults ages 18 to 22 in

Idaho, Georgia, and Texas, three states where financial education mandates are considered strict

by the Council for Economic Education. 

Personal finance courses provide an important leg-up to students in low-income areas with

lagging schools.

Young people in economically challenged areas are often unemployed or underemployed. They

find themselves at the mercy of loan sharks and payday loans who take advantage of people who

need to borrow money quickly. These lenders target poor people with unethical and even illegal

practices, charging very high interest rates. These factors can be key drivers of ongoing poverty.
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Recent graduates in these communities find themselves struggling to pay bills and manage what

little money they have.

As Morrison said, “Exposure is everything. When you learn good habits, you tend to have better

outcomes.”

ABOUT THE WRITER: K. Alexander Ashe is the CEO and founder of Spendcast, a tech firm

that develops finance-focused apps. Readers may email him at kashe@spendology.net. This

essay is available to Tribune News Service subscribers. TNS did not subsidize the writing of

this column; the opinions are those of the writer and do not necessarily represent the views

of TNS or its editors.

## CON: No. Better we get back to basics
Today, basic classroom subjects like writing, reading, mathematics, science and history are being

discarded or underfunded by state public education authorities. Making tougher requirements on

the teaching of personal finance would be a waste of time and money.

Politicians and school board members pushing such an agenda should be required to take and

pass courses in public finance before making such demands.

All 50 states plus the District of Columbia already require, as part of their standard kindergarten-

to-high-school curriculums, the teaching of basic economics. Forty-five require that personal

finance be taught in their basic economics courses.

That’s sufficient when you consider the education basics getting little attention.

Students Lagging In Education Basics

Students who finish high school without a baseline education in science, math, English

comprehension and at least one foreign language wind up competing for low-wage jobs that don’t

require special skills.

In science, as measured by the Programme for International Student Assessment, U.S. students

now rank behind those of Vietnam, Slovenia, Portugal, South Korea and 19 other nations.

In reading skills, American students rank 24th, behind Ireland, Estonia, Macao and France. 

America’s report card in math is awful, as it is 39th, behind Russia, Spain, Poland and Macao.

With these results, the United States cannot hope to compete in a globalized world. Jobs demand a

workforce with expertise in engineering, medical research, computer science, robotics and

environmental technology.

In the same ranking, Singapore topped all others in all three categories. Hong Kong came in

second in math and reading, while Japan took second place, barely ahead of Estonia, in science.

With this in mind, Americans and their elected representatives have only themselves to blame

when Singaporean, Japanese and Estonian workers are favored for employment over people from

the United States.

Low Percentage in Math and Science
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In 2015, the U.S. Department of Education found that only 25 percent of 12th-graders were either

accomplished or advanced in math. The same study found that a mere 22 percent of high school

seniors were either accomplished or advanced in science.

The only nation in history to land 12 astronauts on the moon would be hard-pressed to repeat that

amazing feat today with the failure of its education system.

And besides the need for our schools to refocus on the fundamentals, there’s another big problem

with states requiring courses in personal finance.

There is the possibility that teachers and school administrators, already stretched thin, would be

lured into allowing outsiders in the classroom to provide finance instruction.

Watch Out For Outside Influences In The Classroom

What pushers of quickie college loans or high-interest credit cards would not jump at the chance

to prey upon high school seniors? These students are about to enter college or the job market.

Educational leaders should be insulating their students from such ilk, not opening their school

doors to them.

America would not be the great nation it is today without its history of quality public education.

Abigail Adams, the second first lady of the United States, lived in a time when women were denied

equality in employment and foresaw what was required of the young country: “Learning is not

attained by chance; it must be sought for with ardor and attended to with diligence.”

ABOUT THE WRITER: Wayne Madsen is a longtime progressive commentator whose

articles have appeared in leading newspapers throughout the U.S. and Europe. Readers

may write him at 415 Choo Choo Lane, Valrico, FL, 33594. This essay is available to Tribune

News Service subscribers. TNS did not subsidize the writing of this column; the opinions are

those of the writer and do not necessarily represent the views of TNS or its editors.
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Quiz

1 Read the selection from the section "Benefits Students In The Real World" in the PRO article.

These lenders target poor people with unethical and even illegal practices, charging very high
interest rates. These factors can be key drivers of ongoing poverty.

In which of the following sentences does the word "driver" have the SAME meaning as used in this selection?

(A) After swinging, the golfer handed his driver to the caddy.

(B) She was impatient while waiting for her driver to bring the car out of the garage.

(C) The computer's driver spun to life when the power button was pressed.

(D) The strong economic forecast was one of the key drivers of job creation.

2 Which of the following phrases from the article is NOT used to describe people who manage their money well?

(A) toughest personal finance requirements

(B) a measurable head start

(C) better-than-average credit scores

(D) notable improvements

3 Read the sentence from the CON article.

Students who finish high school without a baseline education in science, math, English
comprehension and at least one foreign language wind up competing for low-wage jobs that don’t
require special skills.

Which paragraph from the section "Students Lagging In Education Basics" helps to SUPPORT the author's claim above?

(A) In science, as measured by the Programme for International Student Assessment, U.S. students now
rank behind those of Vietnam, Slovenia, Portugal, South Korea and 19 other nations.

(B) With these results, the United States cannot hope to compete in a globalized world. Jobs demand a
workforce with expertise in engineering, medical research, computer science, robotics and
environmental technology.

(C) In the same ranking, Singapore topped all others in all three categories. Hong Kong came in second in
math and reading, while Japan took second place, barely ahead of Estonia, in science.

(D) With this in mind, Americans and their elected representatives have only themselves to blame when
Singaporean, Japanese and Estonian workers are favored for employment over people from the United
States.

4 Which of the following does NOT support the author of the PRO article's argument?

(A) That’s particularly distressing when you consider that the final year of high school is, for many young
people, a last opportunity to acquire financial literacy.

(B) "They do need to know how to open a bank account, how much they need to save each month to reach
their goals and, if they borrow this amount of money, how much money they will need to earn to pay it
back.”

(C) Now 37 states do, meaning more students are receiving finance lessons in their civics and math
classes.

(D) Those who passed required personal finance courses have better-than-average credit scores and are
less likely to be in debt as young adults.
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A FAVOR/EN CONTRA: ¿Deberían los
estudiantes de secundaria tomar cursos de
finanzas personales?

Estudiantes hacen fila para el almuerzo en la Ariel Community Academy en Chicago, el martes, 12 de febrero del 2008. Esta escuela
primaria pública es única en su clase y fue fundada en 1996 por Ariel Capital Management, una empresa de manejo de dinero con sede en
Chicago. La escuela fomenta la educación financiera y da dinero a los niños para la inversión. ¿Deberían programas similares ser un
requisito en todas las escuelas? Photo by: AP Photo/Charles Rex Arbogast.

A FAVOR: Sí, la revisión al sistema educativo debe incluir un énfasis en la educación financiera

La Secretaria de Educación Betsy DeVos se propone reformar las escuelas públicas

estadounidenses que tienen un bajo rendimiento. Las escuelas públicas en los Estados Unidos

muestran una asombrosa falta de educación en finanzas personales. Los estudiantes necesitan

aprender cómo manejar el dinero. Esperemos que DeVos convierta esto en un tema importante.

Nuestras escuelas secundarias están fracasando terriblemente cuando se trata de enseñarles a los

estudiantes cómo usar su propio dinero.

Solo 17 estados exigen que los estudiantes de secundaria tomen cursos de finanzas personales. Esa

cifra proviene de un estudio del 2016 realizado por el Consejo para la Educación Económica.

By K. Alexander Ashe and Wayne Madsen, Tribune News Service on 06.12.17
Word Count 1,231
Level 850L
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Esto es muy preocupante si se toma en cuenta que la escuela secundaria es, para muchos jóvenes,

la última oportunidad para aprender a usar el dinero. Luego de eso, los jóvenes entrarán al mundo

de hoy en día, el cual es costoso y cambia constantemente.

Cómo manejar su propio dinero

La mayoría de los jóvenes no necesitan aprender cosas complicadas sobre economía, dijo Nan J.

Morrison. Ella es la presidenta y directora ejecutiva del Consejo para la Educación Económica.

Los estudiantes necesitan saber cómo abrir una cuenta de banco y cuánto dinero necesitan ahorrar

para alcanzar sus metas, dijo Morrison. También deben saber cuánto necesitan ganar para pagar el

dinero que tomen prestado, dijo.

Morrison y otros líderes que promueven las finanzas personales ayudaron a establecer lo que

algunos llaman "la economía sobre la vida diaria" en las escuelas secundarias. En 1998, solamente

14 estados requerían que las escuelas secundarias le enseñaran a sus estudiantes de último año los

conocimientos básicos sobre las finanzas personales. Ahora, 37 estados lo hacen. Los estudiantes

en esos estados aprenden sobre economía como parte de los otros cursos que toman.

En los últimos años, Nueva York e Illinois han establecido estándares más duros y el estado de

Washington tiene una nueva ley para hacer lo mismo.

Solo 17 estados requieren el curso de economía

Pese a esto, el número de estados que requiere que los estudiantes de secundaria tomen un curso

aparte de finanzas personales se ha quedado igual desde el 2014, según el estudio. Solamente 17

estados requieren un curso de finanzas personales en la escuela secundaria.

Eso es muy lamentable. Los 17 estados con los mandatos del curso envían a sus estudiantes a la

universidad y al mundo real con una gran ventaja.

La Fundación para la Inversión en la Educación (IEF, por sus siglas en inglés) dice que los

estudiantes obtienen beneficios de los cursos. Los estudiantes que aprobaron los cursos de

finanzas personales manejaron mejor su dinero y es menos probable que se atrasen en sus pagos.

Cursos podrían ayudar a estudiantes de bajos recursos

Los cursos de finanzas personales son una ayuda importante para los estudiantes que viven en

zonas de bajos ingresos.

Los jóvenes en áreas pobres a menudo están desempleados o trabajan a cambio de poca paga. Es

posible que tomen préstamos que sean difíciles de pagar. Los prestamistas podrían aprovecharse

de las personas que necesitan tomar dinero prestado de manera rápida. Estos

prestamistas quieren llegar a la gente pobre. Usan prácticas poco honestas y hasta ilegales. Ellos

tienen tasas de interés muy altas. Esto puede hacer que los préstamos sean muy caros. Hay gente

que no sale de la pobreza por esto.

Los recién graduados en estas comunidades deben luchar para pagar sus cuentas. Les resulta

difícil manejar el poco dinero que tienen.

Como dijo Morrison, aprender lo es todo. "Cuando usted aprende buenos hábitos, suele obtener

mejores resultados".
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SOBRE EL AUTOR: K. Alexander Ashe es el director ejecutivo y fundador de la compañía

Spendcast. Los lectores pueden contactarlo a su correo electrónico: kashe@spendology.net.

Este ensayo está disponible para los suscriptores de Tribune News Service. TNS no

subvencionó la redacción de esta columna; las opiniones son del autor y no representan

necesariamente el sentir de TNS o sus editores.

EN CONTRA: No, es mejor regresar a lo fundamental

Las personas a cargo de la educación no le han estado prestando mucha atención a las materias

básicas. La redacción, la lectura, las matemáticas, la ciencia y la historia deben estar en primer

lugar. Enseñar más cursos de finanzas personales sería un desperdicio de tiempo y de dinero.

Son los líderes que impulsan estos cursos quienes deberían aprobar cursos para manejar dinero.

Todos los 50 estados más el Distrito de Columbia ya requieren que se enseñe economía. La

economía es el estudio de cómo se producen y usan los bienes y servicios. Cuarenta y cinco estados

requieren que se enseñen cursos de finanzas personales. Las finanzas personales se refieren a la

forma en que se toman decisiones inteligentes con su propio dinero.

Eso basta cuando se toma en cuenta que se le está prestando poca atención a la educación básica.

Estudiantes se quedan atrás ante alumnos de otros países

Los estudiantes que acaban la escuela secundaria sin una buena educación en ciencias,

matemáticas, inglés y al menos un idioma extranjero acaban sufriendo más adelante. Tienen que

competir por empleos de bajo salario. 

El Programa para la Evaluación Internacional de Estudiantes midió el conocimiento de los

estudiantes en todo el mundo. En ciencias, los alumnos de Estados Unidos calificaron por debajo

de los estudiantes de Vietnam, Eslovenia y otros 21 países.

En las destrezas de lectura, los estudiantes estadounidenses están en la posición número 24, por

debajo de Irlanda, Estonia y Francia. El informe de calificaciones de Estados Unidos en

matemáticas es terrible. Está en la posición número 39, por debajo de Rusia, España y Polonia.

EE. UU. pierde terreno en el mercado laboral global

Con resultados así, Estados Unidos no puede esperar competir con otros países para obtener

empleos. Los trabajos de hoy requieren más conocimientos.

No sería una sorpresa si los trabajadores de otros países son elegidos para los puestos de trabajo.

Han aprendido más que la mayoría de los trabajadores de Estados Unidos.

Nuestra nación es la única en la historia en enviar 12 astronautas a la Luna. Tendríamos

problemas para hacer eso hoy en día porque nuestro sistema educativo se ha vuelto más débil.

Hay otro problema con los requisitos sobre los cursos en finanzas personales.

Cuidado con las influencias externas en el salón de clases

Los líderes escolares y los maestros ya tienen mucho que hacer. Es posible que le permitan a

personas ajenas a la escuela entrar al salón para enseñar economía.
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Hay gente que quiere beneficiar su propio negocio y les gustaría hacer ese trabajo. Quizá le den

malos consejos a los estudiantes y hasta podrían aprovecharse de ellos.

Los líderes educativos deben proteger a sus estudiantes de personas de ese tipo. No deben abrirles

las puertas de sus escuelas.

Estados Unidos no sería la gran nación que es hoy sin su historial de educación pública de calidad.

Un sistema roto no puede arreglarse a sí mismo. Necesitamos comenzar con los fundamentos.

SOBRE EL AUTOR: Wayne Madsen ha escrito para periódicos importantes en Estados

Unidos y Europa. Los lectores pueden escribirle a su dirección postal: 415 Choo Choo Lane,

Valrico, FL, 33594. Este ensayo está disponible a los suscriptores de Tribune News Service.

TNS no subvencionó la redacción de esta columna; las opiniones son del autor y no

representan necesariamente el sentir de TNS o sus editores.
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Quiz

1 Lea la siguiente oración de la sección "A FAVOR: Sí, la revisión al sistema educativo debe incluir un énfasis en la educación
financiera".

Los estudiantes necesitan aprender cómo manejar el dinero.

¿Cuál de las siguientes opciones usa la palabra "manejar" de la misma manera como se usa en la oración anterior?

(A) Este fin de semana tomaré un curso en el carro de mi mamá para aprender a manejar.

(B) Aún no estoy recuperada, pero me he podido manejar bastante bien.

(C) Me encargo de manejar la división de recursos humanos de la compañía.

(D) Ya sé manejar muy bien el programa de Excel y eso me ha ayudado mucho.

2 Lea la siguiente párrafo de la sección "Cursos podrían ayudar a estudiantes de bajos recursos".

Los jóvenes en áreas pobres a menudo están desempleados o trabajan a cambio de poca paga.
Es posible que tomen préstamos que sean difíciles de pagar. Los prestamistas podrían
aprovecharse de las personas que necesitan tomar dinero prestado de manera rápida. Estos
prestamistas quieren llegar a la gente pobre. Usan prácticas poco honestas y hasta ilegales.
Ellos tienen tasas de interés muy altas. Esto puede hacer que los préstamos sean muy caros.
Hay gente que no sale de la pobreza por esto.

¿Qué oración de la sección "Cursos podrían ayudar a estudiantes de bajos recursos" le ayuda al lector a entender lo que
significa "tasas de interés muy altas"?

(A) Los cursos de finanzas personales son una ayuda importante para los estudiantes que viven en zonas
de bajos ingresos.

(B) Los jóvenes en áreas pobres a menudo están desempleados o trabajan a cambio de poca paga.

(C) Estos prestamistas quieren llegar a la gente pobre.

(D) Esto puede hacer que los préstamos sean muy caros.

3 ¿De qué manera la sección "Solo 17 estados requieren el curso de economía" refuerza el argumento del autor del artículo A
FAVOR?

(A) Explica cómo los estudiantes que tomaron cursos de finanzas lograron obtener mejores empleos.

(B) Demuestra que a los estudiantes les gusta tomar cursos de finanzas en las escuelas públicas.

(C) Señala cuán valioso ha sido para los estudiantes haber tomado cursos de finanzas antes de ir a la
universidad.

(D) Destaca el hecho de que cada vez hay más escuelas públicas ofreciendo cursos de finanzas.

4 ¿Cuál de las siguientes afirmaciones es la que MÁS apoya el autor del artículo EN CONTRA?

(A) El gobierno está gastando mucho dinero enseñando algo que se aprende con facilidad en las
universidades.

(B) Los trabajos del futuro no requieren que las personas sepan manejar bien las finanzas.

(C) Si no se enfocan en las materias básicas, los estudiantes no saldrán tan bien preparados para el
mundo laboral.

(D) Cada vez habrá menos astronautas estadounidenses que hagan importantes tareas en el espacio.
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"Money - Savings" by 401(K) 2012 is licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0.

Financial Literacy
By Jessica McBirney

2017

There are many decisions a person needs to make in regards to money. Not only do people need to decide
what to do with their money, but they need to know the costs and benefits of these decisions. In this
informational text, Jessica McBirney discusses in greater detail the various choices a person can make with
their money. As you read, take notes on how you would respond to the options McBirney gives the reader.

Money is one of the most complicated and
controversial things in the world. Some people
are very cautious about having and using it, while
others try to earn (or even steal) as much of it as
possible. Financial systems are extremely
complicated, which unfortunately means there
are too many people who do not understand how
to use their money in the best ways.

In order to understand money and some of the
ways you can use it, let’s do a thought
experiment: a very generous aunt just gave you
$1,000 and said you can use it however you want.
What are some of the options you have?

Banks

Maybe the first idea you had was to put your $1,000 into a bank. There are two different ways to put
money into a bank. The first option is to put money into a checking account. This is the simplest option,
because a checking account holds your money and allows you to access it very easily at any time you
would like.

The second option is to use a savings account. Money in a savings account is harder to access on
demand, but the bank will pay you a small percentage of the total for keeping your money in that
account. This is called interest. For example, if you put all $1,000 in a savings account, and the bank’s
interest rate is 3%, at the end of the year you will have $1,030.

Why does the bank want your money, if they have to pay to hold it for you? Actually, banks are very
happy when you store your money with them, because they use the money when you do not. If you
put $1,000 into a savings account, the bank will hold onto a small portion of it, maybe $100, and give
the other $900 out to other customers as loans.

[1]

[5]
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Loans

A bank gives loans to people who temporarily need more money than they have. For example, you
might need some extra money in the form of a loan to buy a house or start a business.

Banks like to give out loans because when someone borrows money, they have to pay that money back
along with interest on the money (it’s the same idea as the interest you’ll receive from your savings
account, except this time the customer is paying it).

Remember that $900 the bank is borrowing from your savings account? If the bank gave that $900 as a
loan to a customer, at a 10% interest rate, then at the end of the year that customer will owe the bank
$990. Now the bank has made a profit from that loan.

Credit

Credit and credit cards are special types of loans. When you use a credit card to buy things, instead of
paying for them immediately, each purchase goes onto a big list. At the end of the month, the credit
card company adds everything on the list together and sends you a one bill for the total amount of
money you spent that month.

The special feature of credit cards is that you do not have to pay back the entire bill right then. Imagine
you spent $5,000 last month. When you get the bill, you might only have to use your $1,000 to pay the
bill, but you still have all $5,000 worth of stuff you bought.

This functions as a loan because the credit card company has, in a round-about way, loaned you that
leftover $4,000. As with a loan, you will still have to pay that $4,000 back eventually, and the credit card
company will charge you interest on it. So, in the end, you might owe $4,500 (plus the $1,000 you used
to pay the minimum part of the original bill).

It is usually not smart to pay off only small portions of your monthly credit card bill. The longer you
wait to pay it off, the more money you will eventually owe to the credit card company.

Credit Scores and Banks

A credit score keeps track of how often you are not able to pay back your full credit card bill right away,
as well as other data related to your credit usage. If you pay your whole bill on time every single
month, you will have a very good credit score. This usually means a number around 700 or higher. But
if you frequently pay only the minimum requirement, or if you often pay your bills late, you will have a
bad credit score. This is usually a number below 600.

Banks are more likely to give out loans to people with very high credit scores. People with high credit
scores will probably be more responsible with the loan and are far more likely to pay the loan back on
time and with interest. This is why it is important to spend money wisely and be careful how you use
credit cards.

[10]
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The Stock Market

Let’s go back to your $1,000. One other option you have is to invest it in the stock market. The stock
market is a place where you can buy stocks, or very small percentages, of big companies like Walmart
or Facebook. Each stock can cost anywhere from a few dollars to a few hundred dollars. If the company
makes money, each stock-holder gets to share a small percentage of their profit.

This is how you can earn money on the stock market. Let’s say you use your $1,000 to buy 20 stocks in
Facebook, at $50 per stock. You are taking a gamble – if Facebook does well in the next year, the value
of those stocks will go up, but if it does poorly, their value will go down. Fortunately for you, at the end
of the year, you discover Facebook’s value has increased! Now each stock is worth $55. This means
your total is $1,100, and you made $100. But it was still a gamble, because Facebook’s value might have
decreased. If each stock dropped to $45, your total would be only $900, and you could have lost $100.

So, what do you think you will do with the $1,000 from your aunt? Now you know you have some
options: to put it in a checking account for easy access, or to keep it in a savings account to earn
interest. You’ve learned how the bank could use that money to provide loans to other people. You
might even choose to use the money your aunt gave you to invest in the stock market. Yes, there are
many options and you could choose from any one of them. Just don’t spend it all at once!

[15]
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[RI.2]

[RI.1]

[RI.3]

[RI.1]

Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For the following questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: Which of the following identifies the central idea of the text?
A. People who invest in the stock market will most likely lose money.
B. Most financial institutions trick their financially illiterate customers out of

money.
C. Financial choices can be confusing, but knowledge can help a person make good

decisions.
D. Understanding how to manage finances is relatively easy, as most of it is

common sense.

2. PART B: Which detail from the text best supports the answer to Part A?
A. “Financial systems are extremely complicated, which unfortunately means there

are too many people who do not understand how to use their money in the best
ways.” (Paragraph 1)

B. “Money in a savings account is harder to access on demand, but the bank will
pay you a small percentage of the total for keeping your money in that account.”
(Paragraph 4)

C. “It is usually not smart to pay off only small portions of your monthly credit card
bill. The longer you wait to pay it off, the more money you will eventually owe to
the credit card company.” (Paragraph 12)

D. “People with high credit scores will probably be more responsible with the loan
and are far more likely to pay the loan back on time and with interest.”
(Paragraph 14)

3. PART A: Which sentence best describes one aspect of the relationship between banks
and their clients?

A. Banks often use their clients’ money without their knowledge or permission.
B. Banks exist only to profit from their clients by charging them unnecessary fees.
C. Banks can use clients’ money for loans and clients can make money on interest.
D. Banks control how much money their clients can withdraw from all of their

accounts.

4. PART B: Which quote from the text best supports the answer to Part A?
A. “a checking account holds your money and allows you to access it very easily at

any time you would like.” (Paragraph 3)
B. “Money in a savings account is harder to access on demand, but the bank will

pay you a small percentage of the total for keeping your money in that account.”
(Paragraph 4)

C. “If you put $1,000 into a savings account, the bank will hold onto a small portion
of it, maybe $100, and give the other $900 out to other customers as loans.”
(Paragraph 5)

D. “Banks like to give out loans because when someone borrows money, they have
to pay that money back along with interest on the money” (Paragraph 7)
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[RI.5]5. What is the effect of the author proposing a “thought experiment” at the beginning of
the text?
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Discussion Questions
Directions: Brainstorm your answers to the following questions in the space provided. Be prepared to
share your original ideas in a class discussion.

1. What experiences do you have with the different options available for spending and saving
money discussed in the text? How do you think you will manage money in the future?

2. In the context of the text, does money buy happiness? How does saving money versus
spending money lead to different types of happiness? What are the benefits and
disadvantages of both?

3. In the context of the text, what is the goal of education? In what ways do you think “financial
literacy” is a form of education? Should financial literacy be a class in school? What would
be a good method for teaching financial literacy?
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What is credit?

Image 1. Photo from: Getty Images/Francesco Carta fotografo.

Credit allows people to obtain and use money they do not have. To receive credit, a prospective

borrower must convince a lender to provide a loan. 

The borrower promises to pay the money back, plus an additional charge called interest. People

obtain loans to buy many different items. Loans help pay for cars, homes, home repairs, major

appliances and post-secondary education.

Decision-Making

Credit decisions can be difficult. Like all difficult decisions, credit decisions involve examining the

advantages and disadvantages. People must decide whether the advantages of using credit

outweigh the disadvantages.

There are many advantages to using credit. Credit can help people acquire assets, which are goods

or services that usually retain or increase their value. Ordinarily, a home or post-secondary

education is considered an asset. Credit can also help people lead happier lives by enabling them
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to obtain the goods and services they wish to have now while paying for them in the future. This

can be very helpful during emergencies.

There are also disadvantages to using credit, though, as some people make the mistake of using far

more credit than they're able to pay back. They may then take on heavy burdens of debt that are

difficult to repay. 

Many new college graduates, for example, spend a lot of the income from their first jobs repaying

large credit card debts they have taken on while in college. They spend a great deal of their current

income paying for previous purchases. This means they're left with less money to buy things they

would like to have in the present. These new graduates might even miss payments or become

unable to repay loans altogether. If this happens, they face serious consequences, such as

being unable to get credit in the future.

Types Of Lenders

Commercial banks, savings and loans, credit unions and consumer finance companies are all

examples of financial institutions. They hold money that they, in turn, lend out to others. The

owners of financial institutions expect to be paid interest for providing a loan. Interest is the price

a borrower pays to a lender for use of the credit provided by the lender. Both sides in a credit

transaction expect to benefit. Borrowers are able to purchase something that is of value to them

today or in the future. Lenders are repaid the money they lent, plus interest.

There are several important factors in determining the rate of interest charged. One is the amount

of confidence the lender has that the loan will be repaid in the agreed-upon time. Higher-risk

loans, which are loans where it is uncertain the borrower can repay, usually result in higher

interest rates. Lower-risk loans, which are loans where it seems evident that the borrower can

repay, usually result in lower interest rates.

What the loan is used for also determines the interest rate. For example, a loan for a vacation

likely has higher interest than a loan for a home. Loans for material items, such as homes, tend to

come with lower interest rates. 

Secured And Unsecured Loans

Secured loans usually have lower interest rates than unsecured loans. Secured loans are backed by

an asset, such as a home or car, which is called collateral. Collateral is something the borrower

promises to give the lender if they can't repay the loan. A car loan is an example of a secured loan.

In this loan, the car is the collateral. If a borrower fails to repay the loan, the lender can take back

the car and sell it to pay off the loan. If there is still a balance owed after the sale of the collateral,

the borrower has to pay this remaining balance.
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Quiz

1 Which sentence from the article is BEST supported by Image 2?

(A) Like all difficult decisions, credit decisions involve examining the advantages and disadvantages.

(B) They spend a great deal of their current income paying for previous purchases.

(C) There are several important factors in determining the rate of interest charged.

(D) If there is still a balance owed after the sale of the collateral, the borrower has to pay this remaining
balance.

2 Which conclusion is BEST supported by both Image 2 and the information in the article?

(A) Unsecured loans typically have lower interest rates than secured loans.

(B) Personal loans usually have lower interest rates than mortgages.

(C) Home loans often have fairly low interest rates.

(D) Credit cards tend to have somewhat low interest rates.

3 Select the paragraph from the section "Decision-Making" that highlights benefits of using credit.

(A) Credit decisions can be difficult. Like all difficult decisions, credit decisions involve examining the
advantages and disadvantages. People must decide whether the advantages of using credit outweigh
the disadvantages.

(B) There are many advantages to using credit. Credit can help people acquire assets, which are goods or
services that usually retain or increase their value. Ordinarily, a home or post-secondary education is
considered an asset. Credit can also help people lead happier lives by enabling them to obtain the
goods and services they wish to have now while paying for them in the future. This can be very helpful
during emergencies.

(C) There are also disadvantages to using credit, though, as some people make the mistake of using far
more credit than they're able to pay back. They may then take on heavy burdens of debt that are difficult
to repay.

(D) Many new college graduates, for example, spend a lot of the income from their first jobs repaying large
credit card debts they have taken on while in college. They spend a great deal of their current income
paying for previous purchases. This means they're left with less money to buy things they would like to
have in the present. These new graduates might even miss payments or become unable to repay loans
altogether. If this happens, they face serious consequences, such as being unable to get credit in the
future.

4 Which section from the article BEST explains how interest rates are established?

(A) Introduction [paragraph 1]

(B) "Decision-Making"

(C) "Types Of Lenders"

(D) "Secured And Unsecured Loans"
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How to save money as a teenager

Get a piggy bank if you want to keep your money at home.

As you get older there seem to be more and more things that you want, but not enough money to

get them. It could be a new cell phone or video game, some cute clothes or new makeup, or even

some extra cash for a movie or date. When you are struggling to afford all the things you want, it

might be time to take matters into your own hands and start saving up some money!

Method 1. Finding A Way To Save That Works For You

1. Get a piggy bank if you want to keep your money at home. It doesn't have to be an actual piggy

bank, but that could be fun too. Call it a "money-saving container." You can use an old shoebox or

an empty coffee canister with a slot cut in the lid. The point is just to have something that you can

deposit your bills and loose change into. Having your money easily accessible might be very

tempting. If you don't think you can trust yourself not to break into your container every time you

want money, think about opening a savings account instead. If a money-saving container is your

only option right now, try to make it harder to access. You can buy banks with lock combinations

or that have no openings and must be broken in order to open it. If you made a homemade

container, seal all the edges with duct tape or glue.
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2. Open a savings account if you want to keep your money in a safe place. Look for an account

that offers high interest rates, which are bonuses that the bank gives you for keeping your money

in one of their accounts. Get an account with no monthly service fees as well. A savings account at

a local bank or credit union makes it a little easier to save your money because you can't access it

as easily. Check with the banks in your area for the requirements to open an account. You may

have to have an initial deposit, usually between $25 and $100, to open one. Some institutions may

require that you be 18 years old to open an account or that you have a parent or guardian with you.

You may also need some form of ID to open your account. If you don't have an official ID card,

they may accept a school ID or yearbook photo as well as other documents that your parents can

help you with.

3. Ask someone you trust to hold your money if you have a short-term goal. If you don't trust

yourself enough to manage your own money-saving container, and you aren't able to open a

savings account, ask someone you can trust to hold onto your money for you. This may be a close

friend, family member or anyone else you trust. Just make sure you tell them not to give in if you

ask them for some money. This works best for specific short-term goals rather than building a

general savings. Say you need to save $50 to buy a new pair of shoes. Tell your trusted person what

your goal is and once you reach that specific amount, they can give you the money — no begging

required.

Method 2. Fighting The Urge To Spend

1. Save at least one-third of your money if you want to build your savings. If you put all the

money you earn directly into savings, it can feel like you did a lot of work for nothing, and creates

the urge to want to spend it on something to show for all your hard work. To help with this, put

one-third of your money into your savings as soon as you get it. Allow yourself to spend the other

two-thirds. For instance, if you earn $25 for something, put about $8.33 into savings. This way,

you can give yourself some spending money while still building up your savings. For larger

amounts that you earn, or if you have something specific you are saving for, increase the amount

you put into savings to about half. If you really have nothing to spend money on, and would just be

wasting it anyway, try putting three-quarters of it into savings and spending the other one-quarter.

2. Wait 30 days before buying an item if it's not something you need. It's easy to splurge and buy

something on impulse. If you find yourself in this situation, force yourself to stop the purchase. If

you are at the store, put the item back and leave; if you are looking online, exit out of the browser.

Write down the name of the item, the price, why you want it, the name of the store and the date.

Over the next 30 days, think about the item. Really think through why you want it, if it's worth the

price and if you can do without. This waiting period will also give you time to do some research to

see if you can find better deals. If after 30 days you decide that you still really want the item,

consider purchasing it. If you decide to buy it, the delayed gratification will make getting it seem so

much better!

3. Make a budget if you need help staying on track. Each month, figure out which things you

absolutely need money for, which are negotiable and which you can do without in order to save

money. Then keep track of your spending and stick to your budget. Avoid buying things that go

above and beyond your allotted spending amount so that you can still work toward your goals.

Method 3. Making Money
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1. Do household chores if you want to earn money at home. Talk to your parents to see if you can

work out a deal. You could ask for a list of chores to complete for a weekly or monthly payment, or

you could request a set amount for each chore you do. For instance, you could ask for $2 each time

you wash the dishes and $5 for picking weeds. If you decide on a set amount, a good rule of thumb

is for parents to pay $1 per year of age every week. For instance, a 15-year-old would get $15 a

week. Any money paid to you by your parents can vary greatly depending on your family's

circumstances. Do not demand or expect a certain amount of money, and understand that paying

you an allowance may not even be an option. Instead, work together to figure out what is doable. If

you aren't able to get an allowance from your parents, you can try checking with other family

members and neighbors. Ask if they have any chores they need help with and would be willing to

pay you for.

2. Find a gig if you want to earn money on your own terms. Think of something you enjoy doing,

and then use that to earn some cash. If you like children, start babysitting; if you like animals,

walk dogs or pet sit; if you like doing outdoor work, rake leaves or mow lawns. You could also

clean houses or wash cars — your options here are really endless. Start out by doing these service

jobs for your parents, neighbors and other friends and family members. Ask them to pass your

name onto their friends and family to help you get even more opportunities. If you really get into a

gig you like, consider making business cards to hand out. This is a flexible money-earning option.

You'll be in charge of what you do and when you do it.

3. Get a job if you want to work regular hours. Once you create a résumé, start looking online or

for "help wanted" signs in your area. After you've decided on a couple of places you might like to

work, start putting in applications at those locations. Consider working as a barista at a nearby

coffee shop, in retail at a department store or hostessing at a restaurant. If you want a more low-

key job that still has consistent pay, look into delivering newspapers. You'll need to check your

local laws for the minimum age requirement to work and whether or not a permit is required. If

your family owns their own business, or you know someone who does, this can be a great place to

start.
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Quiz

1 Which of the following statements accurately represents the relationship between the article's CENTRAL ideas?

(A) Teens need to understand that they will not always have parents or guardians who will buy them
whatever they want; teens who attempt to save their money should keep in mind that most banks
require initial deposits of $25 to $100 for them to be able to open an account.

(B) Teens need to understand that they will not always have parents or guardians who will buy them
whatever they want; teens who attempt to save their money should learn to set aside a portion of their
earnings, practice avoiding unnecessary spending and set budgets for themselves.

(C) Teens need to discover savings techniques that will accomplish the goals they set for saving and for the
things they want to buy; teens who attempt to save their money should keep in mind that most banks
require initial deposits of $25 to $100 for them to be able to open an account.

(D) Teens need to discover savings techniques that will accomplish the goals they set for saving and for the
things they want to buy; teens who attempt to save their money should learn to set aside a portion of
their earnings, practice avoiding unnecessary spending and set budgets for themselves.

2 Read the following two details from the article.

Write down the name of the item, the price, why you want it, the name of the store and the date.
Over the next 30 days, think about the item. Really think through why you want it, if it's worth the
price and if you can do without.

Each month, figure out which things you absolutely need money for, which are negotiable and
which you can do without in order to save money.

Select the option that BEST explains how these details develop a CENTRAL idea of the article.

(A) Both details contribute to the idea that teens can use the money that they save to actually earn them
more money in savings.

(B) Both details contribute to the idea that there are many ways kids can make money for the things they
want to buy.

(C) Both details support the idea that teens should have strategies and limits in place that will help them
avoid careless spending.

(D) Both details support the idea that teens need to put away different percentages of their money
depending on the item they want to buy.

3 What purpose is served by including examples in the article of different ways to save?

(A) to provide suggestions that teens can choose from that will best help them achieve the savings target
they envision

(B) to offer teens all three strategies that they must attempt in order to be successful in saving up for the
item they want

(C) to compare and contrast methods so that teens can come to the conclusion that savings accounts are
the best way to save money

(D) to demonstrate that saving money is difficult for most teens and they should focus their energies on
making money instead
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4 Which of the following provides the BEST analysis of the section "Making Money" as a conclusion to the article?

(A) The conclusion effectively summarizes the important points from the different sections and connects
them to the main ideas introduced in the first paragraph.

(B) The conclusion effectively highlights different ways that teens can approach saving and spending
money so that they can become better at making money.

(C) The conclusion does not effectively illustrate the reasons why a teen would want to make money or
save money and instead focuses only on ways that they can earn money.

(D) The conclusion does not effectively demonstrate how teens can make money in a way that is actually
attainable and realistic for the average teen.
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Creating a personal budget

Photo by: Getty Images/Hero Images.

People use personal budgets to fill two needs. First, budgets measure or report, allowing people to

assess how much they are spending and what they are spending money on. Second, budgets

forecast or predict, allowing people to evaluate where their finances are headed and make changes

if necessary. A budget is much like an annual checkup for finances and can be simple or complex.

The simplest budget consists of two columns labeled "In" and "Out."

"In" And "Out" Columns

The first step to making a budget is filling the "in" column with all sources of income. Such items

include wages, bonuses, interest and miscellaneous income. In some cases, income is received

more frequently, such as weekly paychecks. In other cases, the income is less frequent, such as a

quarterly bonus. One must convert the income to a monthly basis for budget purposes, with

quarterly items being divided by three and weekly items multiplied by four. In the case of

semiannual items, such as auto insurance premiums, the amount is divided by six.

Next, in the "out" column, list all identifiable outflows or expenses. Such expenses include

mortgage or rent payments, utilities like electricity, gas or water, car payments and gasoline,
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interest expenses like credit card charges, health care, charitable donations, groceries, and

entertainment, like movie tickets. The details of this list will vary from person to person. However,

an effort should be made to include all expenditures. In particular, pay attention to seemingly

small purchases, such as soft drinks and snacks, cigarettes, and small items bought with cash. For

accuracy, any purchase costing over $1 should be included.

The third step is to add up each column and find the difference between them. In simplest terms, if

the "out" column is larger than the "in" column, then more money is flowing out than in, the

budget is out of balance, and the family's money reserves are being depleted. If more money is

flowing in than out, the family's budget is working and attention should be paid to maintaining

this state.

The fourth step in this process is evaluating the specific spending categories to determine whether

each one is consuming a reasonable proportion of the spendable income. For instance, each

individual category can be divided by the total amount to determine the percentage spent. A family

spending $700 of their monthly $2,000 on car payments, gas and insurance should probably

conclude that this expenditure, 700/2000 = 35 percent, is excessive and needs to be adjusted. In

many cases, families creating a first-time budget find that they are spending far more than they

realized at restaurants. By cooking more of their own meals, they can almost painlessly reduce

their monthly deficits.

Setting Goals

The previous four steps of this process ask "What are you spending money on?" The fifth and final

step asks, "What should be spent?" or "What is the spending goal?" At a minimum, efforts should

be made to bring the entire budget into balance by adjusting specific categories of spending.

Ideally, goals can be set for each category and re-evaluated at the end of the month. A budget

provides a simple, inexpensive tool to begin taking control of one's personal finances. W. Edwards

Deming, the genius who transformed the Japanese from makers of cheap trinkets into the

worldwide experts on quality manufacturing, is often paraphrased as saying, "You can't change

what you can't measure." A simple three-column budget provides the basic tool to begin

measuring one's saving and spending habits and changing one's future.
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Quiz

1 How do the first and final paragraphs of the article relate to each other?

(A) They both emphasize the purpose of personal budgeting.

(B) They both explain how to itemize budget expenditures.

(C) They both reference influential economists.

(D) They both describe how to adjust spending categories.

2 Read the following sentences from the section "In And Out Columns."

In many cases, families creating a first-time budget find that they are spending far more than they
realized at restaurants.

By cooking more of their own meals, they can almost painlessly reduce their monthly deficits.

Which answer choice BEST describes the relationship between the two sentences?

(A) The first sentence describes a hypothetical problem, and the second sentence offers a realistic solution.

(B) The second sentence describes a a hypothetical cause, and the second sentence describes its
expected effect.

(C) The first sentence states an argument, and the second sentence provides a counterargument.

(D) The second sentence highlights a contrast, while the first sentence provides a comparison.

3 Read the following statement.

The goal in personal budgeting is to have income exceed spending.

Which sentence from the article BEST supports the statement above?

(A) First, budgets measure or report, allowing people to assess how much they are spending and what they
are spending money on.

(B) One must convert the income to a monthly basis for budget purposes, with quarterly items being divided
by three and weekly items multiplied by four.

(C) In particular, pay attention to seemingly small purchases, such as soft drinks and snacks, cigarettes,
and small items bought with cash.

(D) If more money is flowing in than out, the family's budget is working and attention should be paid to
maintaining this state.
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4 Is the author of the article suggesting that people review and update their budgets frequently? Which selection from the article
BEST supports your answer?

(A) No; "Second, budgets forecast or predict, allowing people to evaluate where their finances are headed
and make changes if necessary. A budget is much like an annual checkup for finances and can be
simple or complex. The simplest budget consists of two columns labeled 'In' and 'Out.'"

(B) Yes; "The first step to making a budget is filling the 'in' column with all sources of income. Such items
include wages, bonuses, interest and miscellaneous income. In some cases, income is received more
frequently, such as weekly paychecks. In other cases, the income is less frequent, such as a quarterly
bonus."

(C) Yes; "At a minimum, efforts should be made to bring the entire budget into balance by adjusting specific
categories of spending. Ideally, goals can be set for each category and re-evaluated at the end of the
month. A budget provides a simple, inexpensive tool to begin taking control of one's personal finances."

(D) No; "W. Edwards Deming, the genius who transformed the Japanese from makers of cheap trinkets into
the worldwide experts on quality manufacturing, is often paraphrased as saying, 'You can't change what
you can't measure.' A simple three-column budget provides the basic tool to begin measuring one's
saving and spending habits and changing one's future."
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